Pillars to build on
Each Academy session focuses on three pillars for CLO performance:

**Leadership.** A leadership role brings many new challenges. Among them is having the ability to inspire a team to execute your strategy.

**Influence.** Advice isn’t effective just because it’s right. A trusted advisor knows how to gauge and build relationships that will influence decisions.

**Competence.** The CLO’s chair is a pinnacle of the legal profession—and a top business post as well. Honing your business skills to complement your legal expertise is key. Through interactive learning, networking, self-reflection, and hands-on scenario planning, future CLOs can take the lead on their own career journeys.

All the right elements in one place
Each Academy is taught by a hand-picked cadre of C-suite executives, business leaders, attorneys, leadership coaches, authors, and senior Deloitte partners. Together, they lead participants through a tailored curriculum based on their own professional challenges and experiences. Throughout the session, participants have a valuable opportunity to cement relationships with their peers from other organizations, geographies, and industries. When you send your up-and-coming team members to the Academy, you’re showing confidence in them today as the leaders of tomorrow.

About Deloitte’s Chief Legal Officer Program:
Deloitte’s CLO Program connects legal executives with business leaders and innovators to help them master their complex leadership role atop the worlds of law and business. Learn more at: https://www2.deloitte.com/us/clo
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